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News from ODNR 

 

The Ohio Department of Natural Resources Wildlife Council has voted to allow a maximum of 3 fishing 

lines statewide beginning January 1, 2023.  Among other decisions, the council will also move forward 

with amending fishing regulations so float line restrictions only apply to public water.  

 

ODNR’s boat dock lottery is open now until October 31, 2022.  This lottery is for spring 2023 availability 

at the following state parks:  Alum Creek, Buck Creek, Buckeye Lake, Burr Oak, Caesar Creek, 

Delaware, Dillon, Guilford Lake, Indian Lake, Lake Milton, Mary Jane Thurston, Mosquito Lake, Paint 

Creek, Salt Fork, Shawnee, and West Branch.  More information can be found here.  

 

ODNR continues to provide regular updates regarding Indian Lake’s vegetation clean-up efforts.  You 

can find that up-to-date information here.   

 

State Legislators Focused on General Election Campaigning – Business Groups Endorse 

 

Statehouse incumbents generally came away unscathed from the August Statehouse primary, despite a 

low 7% turnout. Of all the races, only three incumbents did not prevail: State Rep. Mark Fraizer (R - 

Licking County), newly appointed Rep. Shawn Stevens (R - Delaware County) and Rep. Monique Smith 

(D - Cleveland), who was in the same district as fellow democratic incumbent Rep. Bride Sweeney due to 

redistricting.  

 

With the primary behind them, candidates are in their communities campaigning with about a month to go 

until the November 8th general election.  While LEMTA does not conduct a formal endorsement process, 

we encourage our members to review the endorsements released by the Ohio Chamber of Commerce and 

the NFIB Ohio, most importantly please make voting a priority!  

 

Supreme Court Race Spotlight 

 

In addition to the higher profile statewide races for Governor and US Senate, Ohio voters will also have 

the chance to vote for 3 seats on the State Supreme Court, including electing a new Chief Justice of the 

Ohio Supreme Court.  The current Chief Justice is ineligible to run for another term because of 

constitutional limits on the age of Ohio justices.   Justices have historically been elected in non-partisan 

elections, meaning their party affiliation was not listed on the ballot.  Because of legislation recently 

enacted, this will be the first year these elections will have the candidates political party identified.   
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Please note that Justices Sharon Kennedy, Pat Fischer and Pat DeWine have all been formally 

endorsed by pro-business groups like the Ohio Chamber and NFIB Ohio.  

 

•  In recent years, thanks to Justices Sharon Kennedy, Pat DeWine and Patrick Fischer, Ohio has 

established and maintained common-sense parameters around its legal system that both 

discourage frivolous lawsuits and discourage runaway jury awards.  All this forward progress, 

however, can turn on a dime based on how the November elections play out.   With three Ohio 

Supreme Court races on the ballot this year, the entire judiciary hangs in the balance. 

 

Chief Justice Sharon Kennedy (R) vs. Jennifer Brunner (D).  Kennedy and Brunner both currently 

serve on the Supreme Court, but have chosen to run for the Chief Justice position.   

 

Justice  Pat Fischer (R) vs.  Terri Jamison (D).  Fischer is an incumbent justice running for 

another term.  Jamison is currently serving as Judge on the Tenth District Court of Appeals. 

 

Justice  Pat DeWine (R) vs. Marilyn Zayas (D).  DeWine is an incumbent justice running for re-

election.  Zayas is currently serving as a Judge on a First District Court of Appeals. 

 

 

 

How to Contact Your Lobbyist 

 

Amanda Sines 

Government Advantage Group 

17 South High Street, Suite 750 

Columbus, Ohio 43215 

614-221-7157  

 

amanda@gov-advantage.com  
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